I N VI TAT I O N TO
R I VA R U N & F U N 2022

15-19 JULY

west c oast of sw e de n

Welcome to
the swedish
west coast

The wonderful west coast of Sweden is unique with its fine
rocks, beaches and islands. It is a beloved tourist destination
for the holidays and for many the west coast of Sweden
equals summer.
Bohuslän belonged to Denmark-Norway until it was ceded
to Sweden in the Treaty of Roskilde in 1658. The commercial
fishing of herring increased in the 18th century, and the
province flourished during a major herring period around
1747–1809. Many small fishing communities grew up around
the coast.
Before the large scale fishing of herring started, Bohuslän
had a considerable forest cover. Timber was once the largest
export product and main source of income. But with the increased importance of fishing, more wood was needed as
construction material for houses and boats, and as fuel for
herring oil boilers . Deforestation during the 19th century
gave rise to today’s rugged, rocky landscape.

Friday 15 July	

Arrival day

14.00 - 17-00
Launching and mooring of boats.
18.00
Registration of participants at the marina.
18.30 	Welcome drink and buffet at Björholmen Restaurant.

Saturday 16 July	Expedition day - South
10.00	Skippers meeting at the boats.
11.00
Trip to Swede Ship Marine (Djupvik) for a guided tour and lunch (baguette from the hotel).
Next stop is Marstrand. This charming island offers a lot of different activities and you can feel
the wingspan of history throughout the whole island. You are free to spend the afternoon and 		
evening the way you enjoy the best. Mabye by taking a long walk around the island, shopping or
joining a guided tour in the fortrest of Carlsten. Choose one of many restaurants for dinner before
heading back to Björholmen.
				
20.00 (approx.)
Trip back to Björholmen.

Sunday 17 July	Expedition day - North
10.00	Skippers meeting at the boats.
11.00	Day trip up north (TBD).
13.00
Lunch at Gullholmen or Käringön (TBD).
19.00	Dinner at Björholmen Restaurant.

Monday 18 July	

Free activities

Suggestions
- Rent a bike and visit Pilane Sculpture Park. Only 3 km from Björholmen.
		Contact the hotel in advance for booking bikes.
- 	Have a sauna - booked only for the Riva team between 11 am - 4 pm.
- Visit Mollösund, not far from the marina.
- Optional lunch on your own
19.00 Gala dinner at Björholmen Marina

Tuesday 19 July	

Time to say goodbye

11.00 - 14.00	Hauling of the boats and departure.
	Check out time from the hotel is 11.00.

Practical information
Björholmen Marina

Whom to call during the Riva days:

Björholmen Marina will be our base this year.
It’s situated in the middle of Bohuslän - northwest of “Tjörn”.

Martin Alte

Address:
Björholmen, Klövedal

Lars Mårlind

Tel: 0304-66 39 00
Email: guest@bjorholmensmarina.se
Map Björholmen

Olle Erlandsson

phone: +46 70 547 13 53
email: martin@alte.se
phone: +46 70 375 36 00
email: bonitet@telia.com
phone: +46 70 776 65 00

More information to come closer to the event.

FUEL FOR YOUR BOAT
The closest gas station from the Marina (by boat) is
approx. 10 minutes away. We suggest that you fill your
tank in advance on land due to the price difference.

Like any Riva event, this program is always subject
to change, due to weather or other reasons out of
our control ...

we look forwArd to seeing you!

Riva Run & Fun 2022

